
Eseiwi Omorogbe
Full-stack Software Developer

Phone: 2349868036444
Address: 20 Iyamu street, Benin City, Edo

state. Nigeria.
Email: esewi.omorogbe@gmail.com

I’m a Full Stack Software Developer, my stacks are: 
Backend: Php/Laravel, Node.js.
Frontend: Vues, Flutter, React(Native).
 WIth more than Four (4) years professional experience in building software and web solutions using
various technologies. I also have relative experiences working with Shell, Aws Lamda, Docker, Cloud
computing, Sql and NoSql Database technologies amongst others. I'm dedicated, focused, passionate
about effective work delivery and impacting using technology. 

Experience Ifocon Institute of Technology
Computer Engineer

2014 - 2015

I used my technical abilities to help the establishment achieve its day-to-day duties to
its clients by maintaining the establishment's hardware and software, as well as its
internet access. I also received valuable expertise performing a variety of
responsibilities.

InziderX
Web Application developer

2018 - 2021

Worked as a lead Developer and Team member for INX, where we developed
Blockchain solutions and focus on how Blockchain technology can change the way
things are done by improving on it. Decentralization was our concern as we followed
a roadmap towards creating a truly decentralized exchange with lightning
technology and atomic coupled with advance features.

GreenPoint Technology
CTO & Senior Software Developer

2019 - PRESENT

Responsible for managing teams of developers, from frontend to backend engineers,
DevOps, Designers etc. I make sure that software development maintains industry
standards and security by improving codes, writing codes and providing information
where needed. I am also part of the build process and build softwares for the
company.

Education University of Benin, Edo State, Nigeria. NOVEMBER 2016 - JULY 2021

Created using Resumonk - Online Resume Builder

mailto:esewi.omorogbe@gmail.com
https://www.resumonk.com


Bsc. Banking and Finance
Obtained my first degree in Banking and finance from the prestigious University of
Benin, Nigeria. 

Skills Html, CSS and JavaScript
Flutter
Vues,React
React(Native)
Python 
PHP (Laravel)
Node.js 
Aws lamda
MongoDb
DynamoDb
MySQL 
Docker
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